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It is an interesting and somewhat macabre parlor game to play at a large gathering of one’s acquaintances: to speculate who in a
showdown would go Nazi. By now, I think I know. I have gone through the experience many times—in Germany, in Austria, and in
France. I have come to know the types: the born Nazis, the Nazis whom democracy itself has created, the certain-to-be fellow-travelers.
And I also know those who never, under any conceivable circumstances, would become Nazis.

It is preposterous to think that they are divided by any racial characteristics. Germans may be more susceptible to Nazism than most
people, but I doubt it. Jews are barred out, but it is an arbitrary ruling. I know lots of Jews who are born Nazis and many others who
would heil Hitler tomorrow morning if given a chance. There are Jews who have repudiated their own ancestors in order to become
“Honorary Aryans and Nazis”; there are full-blooded Jews who have enthusiastically entered Hitler’s secret service. Nazism has
nothing to do with race and nationality. It appeals to a certain type of mind.

It is also, to an immense extent, the disease of a generation—the generation which was either young or unborn at the end of the last war.
This is as true of Englishmen, Frenchmen, and Americans as of Germans. It is the disease of the so-called “lost generation.”

Sometimes I think there are direct biological factors at work—a type of education, feeding, and physical training which has produced a
new kind of human being with an imbalance in his nature. He has been fed vitamins and filled with energies that are beyond the
capacity of his intellect to discipline. He has been treated to forms of education which have released him from inhibitions. His body is
vigorous. His mind is childish. His soul has been almost completely neglected.

At any rate, let us look round the room.

The gentleman standing beside the fireplace with an almost untouched glass of whiskey beside him on the mantelpiece is Mr. A, a
descendant of one of the great American families. There has never been an American Blue Book without several persons of his
surname in it. He is poor and earns his living as an editor. He has had a classical education, has a sound and cultivated taste in literature,
painting, and music; has not a touch of snobbery in him; is full of humor, courtesy, and wit. He was a lieutenant in the World War, is a
Republican in politics, but voted twice for Roosevelt, last time for Willkie. He is modest, not particularly brilliant, a staunch friend, and
a man who greatly enjoys the company of pretty and witty women. His wife, whom he adored, is dead, and he will never remarry.

He has never attracted any attention because of outstanding bravery. But I will put my hand in the fire that nothing on earth could ever
make him a Nazi. He would greatly dislike fighting them, but they could never convert him. . . . Why not?

Beside him stands Mr. B, a man of his own class, graduate of the same preparatory school and university, rich, a sportsman, owner of a
famous racing stable, vice-president of a bank, married to a well-known society belle. He is a good fellow and extremely popular. But if
America were going Nazi he would certainly join up, and early. Why? . . . Why the one and not the other?

Mr. A has a life that is established according to a certain form of personal behavior. Although he has no money, his unostentatious
distinction and education have always assured him a position. He has never been engaged in sharp competition. He is a free man. I
doubt whether ever in his life he has done anything he did not want to do or anything that was against his code. Nazism wouldn’t fit in
with his standards and he has never become accustomed to making concessions.

Mr. B has risen beyond his real abilities by virtue of health, good looks, and being a good mixer. He married for money and he has done
lots of other things for money. His code is not his own; it is that of his class—no worse, no better, He fits easily into whatever pattern is
successful. That is his sole measure of value—success. Nazism as a minority movement would not attract him. As a movement likely to
attain power, it would.

The saturnine man over there talking with a lovely French emigree is already a Nazi. Mr. C is a brilliant and embittered intellectual. He
was a poor white-trash Southern boy, a scholarship student at two universities where he took all the scholastic honors but was never
invited to join a fraternity. His brilliant gifts won for him successively government positions, partnership in a prominent law firm, and
eventually a highly paid job as a Wall Street adviser. He has always moved among important people and always been socially on the
periphery. His colleagues have admired his brains and exploited them, but they have seldom invited him—or his wife—to dinner.

He is a snob, loathing his own snobbery. He despises the men about him—he despises, for instance, Mr. B—because he knows that
what he has had to achieve by relentless work men like B have won by knowing the right people. But his contempt is inextricably
mingled with envy. Even more than he hates the class into which he has insecurely risen, does he hate the people from whom he came.
He hates his mother and his father for being his parents. He loathes everything that reminds him of his origins and his humiliations. He
is bitterly anti-Semitic because the social insecurity of the Jews reminds him of his own psychological insecurity.
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Pity he has utterly erased from his nature, and joy he has never known. He has an ambition, bitter and burning. It is to rise to such an
eminence that no one can ever again humiliate him. Not to rule but to be the secret ruler, pulling the strings of puppets created by his
brains. Already some of them are talking his language—though they have never met him.

There he sits: he talks awkwardly rather than glibly; he is courteous. He commands a distant and cold respect. But he is a very
dangerous man. Were he primitive and brutal he would be a criminal—a murderer. But he is subtle and cruel. He would rise high in a
Nazi regime. It would need men just like him—intellectual and ruthless. But Mr. C is not a born Nazi. He is the product of a democracy
hypocritically preaching social equality and practicing a carelessly brutal snobbery. He is a sensitive, gifted man who has been
humiliated into nihilism. He would laugh to see heads roll.

I think young D over there is the only born Nazi in the room. Young D is the spoiled only son of a doting mother. He has never been
crossed in his life. He spends his time at the game of seeing what he can get away with. He is constantly arrested for speeding and his
mother pays the fines. He has been ruthless toward two wives and his mother pays the alimony. His life is spent in sensation-seeking
and theatricality. He is utterly inconsiderate of everybody. He is very good-looking, in a vacuous, cavalier way, and inordinately vain.
He would certainly fancy himself in a uniform that gave him a chance to swagger and lord it over others.

Mrs. E would go Nazi as sure as you are born. That statement surprises you? Mrs. E seems so sweet, so clinging, so cowed. She is. She
is a masochist. She is married to a man who never ceases to humiliate her, to lord it over her, to treat her with less consideration than he
does his dogs. He is a prominent scientist, and Mrs. E, who married him very young, has persuaded herself that he is a genius, and that
there is something of superior womanliness in her utter lack of pride, in her doglike devotion. She speaks disapprovingly of other
“masculine” or insufficiently devoted wives. Her husband, however, is bored to death with her. He neglects her completely and she is
looking for someone else before whom to pour her ecstatic self-abasement. She will titillate with pleased excitement to the first popular
hero who proclaims the basic subordination of women.

On the other hand, Mrs. F would never go Nazi. She is the most popular woman in the room, handsome, gay, witty, and full of the
warmest emotion. She was a popular actress ten years ago; married very happily; promptly had four children in a row; has a charming
house, is not rich but has no money cares, has never cut herself off from her own happy-go-lucky profession, and is full of sound health
and sound common sense. All men try to make love to her; she laughs at them all, and her husband is amused. She has stood on her
own feet since she was a child, she has enormously helped her husband’s career (he is a lawyer), she would ornament any drawing-
room in any capital, and she is as American as ice cream and cake.
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